Name of business: AquaFarms Africa
Position in the Company: CEO, co-founder
Country: Guinea

About the business: AquaFarms Africa trains African women to grow niche produce (that would otherwise be imported) in urban areas in proximity to our clients. This reduces importation, repatriates funds spent in international markets and increases local incomes, and solves a key problem in the supply of fresh produce for our clients. We aim to empower women to reshape African urban economic reality by making aquaponics widely accessible, reducing importation, and keeping funds circulating in local economies.

Wiatta is the co-founder and CEO of AquaFarm Africa, in addition to that she has spent the last 10 years building the entrepreneurial ecosystem in Guinea by founding Dare to Innovate, a youth incubator; Natri, a farm-to-table supply chain social business; Spark Rise Ventures, an investment fund for African ideas; and AWE, Inc., a sustainable minerals commodities company.

Find out more:
Website: https://www.aquafarmsafrica.com/
Twitter: Business - @AquaFarmsAfrica | Personal - @WeOughta
Twitter: Business - @AquaFarmsAfrica | Personal - @WeOughta